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ITER - PATH - Cytopathology PGY-4

CanMEDS Roles (CBD)

A. MEDICAL EXPERT

1 2 3 4 5

n/a Below
expectations

Partially
meets

expectations
Meets

expectations
Sometimes

exceeds
expectations

Always
exceeds

expectations
1. Trouble-shoots pre-analytic and post-analytic problems, with minimal
supervision
2. Incorporates information from other resources such as laboratory
information system (LIS), electronic medical record (EMR) and radiology
3. Provides an accurate adequacy assessment and triages specimens for
appropriate ancillary studies
4. Aware of obtaining informed consent; having the knowledge of
management of complications of FNAB
5. Has an understanding of Managing complications of the FNAB or refers to
appropriate health care professional
6. Consistently describes cytomorphology accurately; integrates clinical
findings with microscopic appearance to develop a reasonable final
diagnosis
7. Appropriately proposes and explains indications for diagnostic adjuncts,
including flow cytometric analysis, immunocytochemistry, and molecular
testing
8. Lists differential diagnosis and prognostic factors for major cytology
specimen types;
9. Understands the concept of diagnostic adjuncts, including flow cytometric
analysis, immunocytochemistry, and molecular testing
10. Reliably and accurately describes cytomorphology; consistently and
accurately renders a diagnosis through integration of clinical information

B. COMMUNICATOR

1 2 3 4 5

n/a Below
expectations

Partially
meets

expectations
Meets

expectations
Sometimes

exceeds
expectations

Always
exceeds

expectations
1. With minimal guidance, produces a clear and understandable written
report
2. Effectively communicates complex, difficult, or challenging information
(e.g., errors, complications, adverse events, and bad news)
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3. Independently and consistently produces a clear and understandable
written report

1 2 3 4 5

n/a Below
expectations

Partially
meets

expectations
Meets

expectations
Sometimes

exceeds
expectations

Always
exceeds

expectations

C. COLLABORATOR

1 2 3 4 5

n/a Below
expectations

Partially
meets

expectations
Meets

expectations
Sometimes

exceeds
expectations

Always
exceeds

expectations
1. With minimal guidance, manages conflicts and complaints
2. Assesses, analyzes, and interprets cytopathology reports, and discusses
findings in consultation with clinical colleagues
3. Routinely interfaces with clinical colleagues appropriately to narrow
differential diagnosis and arrive at a final diagnosis
4. Leads case presentations at MDCs
5. Demonstrates competence in providing appropriate and effective
consultation to physicians and other health care professionals, including
advice on diagnosis and management of diseases at organ sites sampled by
cytologic methods

D. MANAGER/LEADER

1 2 3 4 5

n/a Below
expectations

Partially
meets

expectations
Meets

expectations
Sometimes

exceeds
expectations

Always
exceeds

expectations
1. Understands the use of proficiency testing
2. Demonstrates knowledge of inter-laboratory comparison programs
3. With substantial guidance, reviews the implementation of standards or
elements of checklists in the laboratory
4. Demonstrates knowledge of inter-laboratory comparison programs and
their consequences
5. Understands the importance of the pathologist's role in the health care
team
6. Understands concepts of specimen collection, cytopreparation, and
screening, including liquid- based preparation
7. Observes cytopathology laboratory cytopreparation, including liquid-
based preparation for gynecologic and non-gynecologic specimens; screens
cytologic specimens, performs re- screen of cytotechnologist- screened
specimens prior to sign-out
8. Understands the role of quality assurance/ improvement methods,
including cytologic- histologic correlations

E. HEALTH ADVOCATE

1 2 3 4 5

n/a Below
expectations

Partially
meets

expectations
Meets

expectations
Sometimes

exceeds
expectations

Always
exceeds

expectations
1. Applies cervical cancer screening and follow-up guidelines, provides
advice on follow-up guidelines, and adheres to laboratory regulations
related to cytopathology tests
2. Reliably orders appropriate ancillary studies prior to sign-out
3. Accurately correlates cervical cancer screening cytology specimens with
prognostic factors

F. SCHOLAR

1 2 3 4 5

n/a Below
expectations

Partially
meets

expectations
Meets

expectations
Sometimes

exceeds
expectations

Always
exceeds

expectations
1. With minimal guidance, critically reviews the literature addressing
evidence-based utilization of laboratory tests and results
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2. Independently performs a critical review of the literature addressing
evidence-based utilization of laboratory tests and results, and designs
utilization guidelines
3. Actively seeks and maintains changes in practice based on feedback

1 2 3 4 5

n/a Below
expectations

Partially
meets

expectations
Meets

expectations
Sometimes

exceeds
expectations

Always
exceeds

expectations

G. PROFESSIONAL

1 2 3 4 5

n/a Below
expectations

Partially
meets

expectations
Meets

expectations
Sometimes

exceeds
expectations

Always
exceeds

expectations
1. Anticipates team needs and assists as needed
2. Identifies personal limitations and takes responsibility for errors
3. Anticipates team needs and takes leadership role to independently
implementing solutions
4. Institutes corrective measures for errors; is viewed by members of the
health care team as accepting of personal responsibility, and as always
putting the needs of the patient above his/her own interests

OVERALL COMPETENCE

1 2 3 4 5

n/a Below
expectations

Partially meets
expectations

Meets
expectations

Sometimes exceeds
expectations

Always exceeds
expectations

Overall competence

If you gave a "2" or less rating, please comment in the box below. 
Must provide explanation.
General Comments: Provide a general impression of the trainee's level of competency. Please emphasize strengths and areas that require improvement.

*Did you have an opportunity to meet with this trainee to discuss their performance?
No
Yes

Was a verbal feedback given at mid-rotation?
No
Yes

If no, reason why verbal feedback was not given at mid-rotation.

Was feedback given at the end of each sign-out and other clinical activities?
No
Yes

*Did you provide career counseling to the residents (i.e. fellowship opportunity, job opportunities etc)?
No
Yes

*Did the resident meet the objectives for this rotation?
No, due to other reasons (please explain)
No, due to absence (please explain)
No, due to unsatisfactory performance (please explain)
Yes, Partially (please explain)
Yes, Fully
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Please explain

Note: All scores other than "Yes, Fully" will be identified as low performance score for the review of program director and RPC.

*The assessment of this trainee's performance on this rotation is based on (select all that apply)
Informal observation throughout rotation
Formal direct observation (eg. STACER, OSATS, mini-CEX, etc.)
Written exam
Oral exam
OSCE
Other

If selected "Other", please explain:

Summary of strengths:

Summary of areas needing improvement:

Recommendations for ongoing improvement:

The following will be displayed on forms where feedback is enabled... 
(for the evaluator to answer...)

*Did you have an opportunity to meet with this trainee to discuss their performance?
 Yes
 No

(for the evaluee to answer...)

*Did you have an opportunity to discuss your performance with your preceptor/supervisor?
 Yes
 No

*I did not have a face to face exit interview but I had ample feedback during the rotation from my supervisor.
 Yes
 No

*Are you in agreement with this assessment?
 Yes
 No

Please enter any comments you have(if any) on this evaluation.
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